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Report of District Councillors Claire Daunton and John Williams to 

Great Wilbraham Parish Council for January 2021 

This report provides FACTUAL INFORMATION (UPDATED ON 14th JANUARY) which we hope will be of use 

and interest to the parish council and to the community more broadly. For queries please contact us at: 

cllr.daunton@scambs.gov.uk, cllr.williamsjg@scambs.gov.uk  

RECENT FLOODING: Officers and members of South Cambs were called out over the period 

(on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day) to deal with the incidence of serious flooding across 

the District. Worst hit were villages to the west and north west, including Bourn, Caxton and 

Papworth, Girton and Oakington; but also in our own Ward, parts of Fulbourn and 

Teversham were affected and Cllr Williams was called upon. In Waterbeach Cllr. Bradnam 

was helping those living close to the river and in danger of being flooded.  SCDC 

Environment teams were out to help as they could, working with the Environment Agency, 

Highways England, the  Police and Fire Brigade. Householders were offered sandbags and 

other practical help. The District reinforced the message that with the climate changing and 

heavy rain becoming more frequent, residents in vulnerable areas should prepare 

themselves. There is some helpful advice and links on the South Cambs website. 

 *We are also being asked to remind parishes of the need for each to have an 

Emergency Plan. This should include information concerning flooding.* 

https://www.scambs.gov.uk/community-development/crime-anti-social-behaviour-and-

community-safety/emergency-planning/flooding/ 

 

COVID: CASE RATES AND VACCINES UPDATE UPDATE ON 14th JANUARY : we heard  at a 

briefing last night that the vaccines are to be rolled out in our area as follows: 

Either: 

 by a major hospital site (in our case Addenbrookes), where both BioNtech/Pfizer and 

Oxford/Astra Zeneca vaccines can be given; or 

mailto:cllr.daunton@scambs.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.williamsjg@scambs.gov.uk
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/community-development/crime-anti-social-behaviour-and-community-safety/emergency-planning/flooding/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/community-development/crime-anti-social-behaviour-and-community-safety/emergency-planning/flooding/
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From a GP surgery, or group of surgeries, where only the Ox/Az vaccine can be given; or 

From one of two yet-to-be-announced large vaccination sites in the East where both 

vaccines can be given 

Each person in the four priority groups: -  over 80s, careworkers and health workers; 

clinically extremely vulnerable, over 70s – will receive a letter and text or phone call, 

indicating where they should go, and how, to make an appointment for this place. Letters 

are going out now but we do not know in what order. 

On the vaccines, whilst both are very good news (both on the BioNtech and on the Astra 

Zeneca vaccine), we will have to be patient over the availability both of stocks to this area of 

suitable sites for the vaccination. The NHS is centralising the roll out and it is not clear 

where the sites across the District will be. This picture might be clearer by the time of the 

parish council meeting.  Whilst the BioNtech vaccine requires special refrigeration, the AZ 

vaccine also has special instruction and training. It cannot survive long outside a fridge and it 

cannot be shaken. With concern over the security of sites chosen, police are involved: no 

area is publicly showing their sites as yet. 

 

A vaccination question and answer webpage has been set up by the Cambridgeshire and 

Peterborough Clinical Commissioning Group. This may be useful for you to save as a 

bookmark and refer back to, as it covers a range of common vaccine questions. 

 

We know that case rates in the east of England have risen significantly. Hospitals in our area 

are experiencing high volumes of Covid admissions and are coming under extreme pressure. 

We know this from the figures and from speaking to doctors who actually work on Covid 

wards. Ward councillors are provided with regular updates and we will be able to bring to 

the meeting the latest figures we have on admissions, 

National picture 

A full picture of the sites across the country is updated weekly and can be found on this 

website:Coronavirus » List of hospital hubs and local vaccination services (england.nhs.uk) 

https://www.cambridgeshireandpeterboroughccg.nhs.uk/news-and-events/latest-news/covid-19-national-vaccination-programme/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fcoronavirus%2Fhospital-hubs-and-local-vaccination-services%2F&data=04%7C01%7CMatt.Stewart%40EELGA.GOV.UK%7Cf27f2344ef014b82d38308d8b0a4d6df%7C44abcddb9c114bdfa5b399418b946f11%7C0%7C0%7C637453569315407800%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=JVktcbT8pH83JTZvySMeAkzoBM71rqUC2HQpJSyd0%2FA%3D&reserved=0
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 Weekly data reporting at a national level is published on the NHS website here.  Note this is 

a weekly update, so there will be a time lag. 

 

Shielding 

The Government has updated the guidance on shielding and protecting people who are 

clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) during the national lockdown in England. An update 

pack sent to councils included a copy of the letter sent to all CEV people providing formal 

shielding notification; a Q&A document on lines for employers, and guidance and Q&A for 

councils. The Government has advised that shielding will remain in place until 21 February. 

If it is to be extended beyond that, a further letter will be sent to the CEV group to notify 

them.  

 

Domestic Violence has increased significantly during the pandemi 

Anyone experiencing domestic abuse can call the National Domestic Abuse Helpline on 0808 

2000 247 or contact local specialist services. Cambridge Women’s Aid offers support to 

those living in Cambridge City, South Cambridgeshire and East Cambridgeshire. Visit 

the Cambridge Women's Aid website or call 01223 361 214. As always, if you or someone 

else is in immediate danger please call 999 and ask for the police. The Hestia charity 

also launched a campaign last year for victims of domestic abuse to access safe spaces at 

pharmacies across the UK to access specialist support and advice. 

More information on these services and other support for those experiencing domestic 

abuse can be found on the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Domestic Abuse and Sexual 

Violence Partnership website or via our Domestic Abuse support website pages. 

 

Moving home   

The Government has announced that the housing market in England will remain open 

during this national lockdown. This means that people looking to move home will be able to 

continue with planned moves and be able to view properties to move into in the future and 

that estate and letting agents will be able to continue working. Guidance has been updated 

to provide important public health information to ensure that moving home and related 

activities, such as viewings.  

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fstatistics%2Fstatistical-work-areas%2Fcovid-19-vaccinations%2F&data=04%7C01%7CMatt.Stewart%40EELGA.GOV.UK%7Cf27f2344ef014b82d38308d8b0a4d6df%7C44abcddb9c114bdfa5b399418b946f11%7C0%7C0%7C637453569315407800%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=QeduRlJ4EyAwF4gntfcMzTfgc%2F4KdZ0FMHYLoRhCLPI%3D&reserved=0
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMDguMzMwMDc4MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvZ3VpZGFuY2Utb24tc2hpZWxkaW5nLWFuZC1wcm90ZWN0aW5nLWV4dHJlbWVseS12dWxuZXJhYmxlLXBlcnNvbnMtZnJvbS1jb3ZpZC0xOS9ndWlkYW5jZS1vbi1zaGllbGRpbmctYW5kLXByb3RlY3RpbmctZXh0cmVtZWx5LXZ1bG5lcmFibGUtcGVyc29ucy1mcm9tLWNvdmlkLTE5In0.nhhc51IRO9GPGfwi5mcPGRwpk14j110Y4KfdiURNTqk/s/1027656580/br/92856522994-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMDguMzMwMDc4MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvZ3VpZGFuY2Utb24tc2hpZWxkaW5nLWFuZC1wcm90ZWN0aW5nLWV4dHJlbWVseS12dWxuZXJhYmxlLXBlcnNvbnMtZnJvbS1jb3ZpZC0xOS9ndWlkYW5jZS1vbi1zaGllbGRpbmctYW5kLXByb3RlY3RpbmctZXh0cmVtZWx5LXZ1bG5lcmFibGUtcGVyc29ucy1mcm9tLWNvdmlkLTE5In0.nhhc51IRO9GPGfwi5mcPGRwpk14j110Y4KfdiURNTqk/s/1027656580/br/92856522994-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMDguMzMwMDc4MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvY292aWQtMTktbGV0dGVycy10by1jbGluaWNhbGx5LWV4dHJlbWVseS12dWxuZXJhYmxlLXBlb3BsZSJ9.H6a9oFHokupWtrLEqGrrLuEi4doOgYTBuPLLN-0N4Js/s/1027656580/br/92856522994-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMDguMzMwMDc4MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvY292aWQtMTktbGV0dGVycy10by1jbGluaWNhbGx5LWV4dHJlbWVseS12dWxuZXJhYmxlLXBlb3BsZSJ9.H6a9oFHokupWtrLEqGrrLuEi4doOgYTBuPLLN-0N4Js/s/1027656580/br/92856522994-l
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=A6qPBiX-2yeIRmuE-Dx8VKcqz1Saoomcj8nUr1bs1a-Fnwm5_DhQo1e8x0G47j-ukpXn-2NfvJAOPZPDKUNFb3SyNPVdVcAFHh6t5I-sZaqrZIOx53vql34I-fF5SvrhRd3ZYMpQvtGIEcgpx_Yq0gk1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=gTB3i5CitE4ghq1_dBJljq2ZQeY-VcpF53jyYZX07DvaOvG9RE1NNj2jRXIGeZdfRQ_7qhb1v1bAQYiW7S9xucfvKIKRRF41LVCc2SpMPB0fYgK1YMpnBphrGGVdHbUY8BP6jCPAG-wgUMbCk026gIM0HOL2EwxgSq4dLgi5jBF8Mvw-BD9CxrKBNTa3KC05FUuBM-pwq19GyqUwNLNGBitGar0f4WJphZmcmfVX4SlYS17sLCFWmGmSCpkIsDYrFGvieOBO_bXGh1kb4AQSffA1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=Oot6GaNwu2dxboIXq9emdLHEwAFz4DtrdoP7-YQ-Y1a1iJhZogawYB6UVxbIUMw0e0RGDF2GiX_xsUrueEcMIS3pJPopuKga4-nvqrDZ2KKHRfBTd4nps9wcBw4PVZFJTvZtbOB7hGy8vT2rzebAniY1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=Oot6GaNwu2dxboIXq9emdLHEwAFz4DtrdoP7-YQ-Y1a1iJhZogawYB6UVxbIUMw0e0RGDF2GiX_xsUrueEcMIS3pJPopuKga4-nvqrDZ2KKHRfBTd4nps9wcBw4PVZFJTvZtbOB7hGy8vT2rzebAniY1
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus/i-need-help/domestic-abuse/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAxMDguMzMwMDc4MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ3VpZGFuY2UvZ292ZXJubWVudC1hZHZpY2Utb24taG9tZS1tb3ZpbmctZHVyaW5nLXRoZS1jb3JvbmF2aXJ1cy1jb3ZpZC0xOS1vdXRicmVhayJ9.zA0SPFuu_P_ry3l9VEvLaJUHYGWhUvnAQc_9b-LMv2w/s/1027656580/br/92856522994-l
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Schools and Testing 

The availability of testing in schools is a cause for concern: how this will be organised; how 

follow-up of those testing positive and their circle of contact will be carried out, are just two 

issues. Schools might be looking for local volunteers to help with the testing schemes. 

Secondary schools will need local volunteers to help them carry out the vaccination 

programme.  

The situation on schools has changed several times but at the time of writing they will 

remain closed except for children of key workers and those are who considered vulnerable. 

There will be regular updates to Parish Councils and Covid Volunteer Groups from the 

Communities Team at South Cambs. One took place on 14th January. Many officers worked 

throughout the Christmas period and are continuing to support residents across all services. 

COVID GRANTS 

1. Help for School children 

Digitally-excluded children in South Cambridgeshire are to be given a helping hand to get 

online with funding from a package of grants. The extra support for children and families 

aims to ensure vulnerable households do not go hungry or without essential items over the 

cold winter months as the effects of the Covid virus continue to bite. 

South Cambridgeshire District Council is using its £30,000 share of the grant pot allocated to 

the County to support local charities and community organisations, such as Cambridge 

Online. The long-established digital charity will help provide data packages or devices to 

children in families in the District who currently have no internet access, enabling them to 

get online to learn and keep up-to-date with school work and to socialise this winter.  

Even before the Covid lockdowns, research showed that digital exclusion created additional 

problems for those already experiencing poverty, with nine million people in the UK 

struggling to use the internet independently. School closures during lockdowns and 

staggered returns to classrooms have meant that children in households without internet 
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connectivity have been particularly impacted in their education by not being able to access 

online learning. 

In response to the pandemic, Cambridge Online has been providing free computer tablets 

and internet connections to isolated people across Cambridgeshire, giving them access to 

the outside world, such as when ordering food deliveries online or keeping in touch with 

family and friends. A new team of digital champions has also been supporting people to 

learn digital skills by ‘phone. 

With a £5,000 payment from the Winter Support Grant, awarded via the District Council, it 

will be able to provide devices and data to children who have been particularly affected. For 

more details, see www.cambridgeonline.org.uk,  email to help@cambridgeonline.org.uk or 

call the Cambridge Online helpline on 01223 300407, quoting ‘South Cambs Winter Support 

Grant’.  

Cambridgeshire’s District and City Councils, along with the County Council, received a total 

of £2.2 million in Government Winter Support Grant payments and are working in 

partnership to ensure the money reaches those most in need. Amongst other areas of help, 

it will pay for vouchers for all children in the county who receive free school meals to 

cover additional food costs during the Christmas holidays and February half term, with extra 

support offered to other families not receiving free school meals but identified by schools as 

potentially needing extra help.   

South Cambridgeshire District Council is also using its allocation to help fund other schemes 

in the District, such as the provision of Christmas meals for disadvantaged families and 

elderly and vulnerable residents in many of its communities. 

2. Grants to Community Groups 

The District Council is also supporting Cambridge Council for Voluntary Service (CCVS) with 

a £5,000 grant and from Wednesday, January 6, South Cambridgeshire parishes and 

community groups will be able to apply to the charity for sums of up to £500 for local 

projects which provide food, fuel and essential supplies. More information can be found 

at http://www.cambridgecvs.org.uk/home 

http://www.cambridgeonline.org.uk/
mailto:help@cambridgeonline.org.uk
http://www.cambridgecvs.org.uk/home
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3.BUSINESS SUPPORT 

(i) Lockdown Grants 

At the time of writing the government has just issued basic information about levels of 

additional support for businesses during this lockdown. It is hoped that we will be able to 

provide more detailed information about the range and level of support for local businesses 

by the time of the PC meeting. The website will be updated as soon as possible. The 

Business Support Unit (BSU) in South Cambs  (which has not been established very long) has 

worked very hard and successfully throughout the pandemic to roll-out packages of 

financial support, to reach businesses who do not come forward to apply, to offer advice 

and support. This hard work goes on: within hours of the new lockdown’s being announced 

the BSU had received 150 emails; and many phone calls came at start of work  the following 

morning.  The contact email is openforbusiness@scambs.gov.uk  

(ii) Help for Pubs 

Pubs in South Cambridgeshire, where under half of the income comes from food, can now 

apply for Government financial support via the District Council. 

The Government’s Christmas Support Payment (CSP) has been introduced as a form of 

additional support over the festive period for ‘wet-led’ pubs in areas under Tier 2 or 3 

restrictions. South Cambridgeshire is currently in Tier 2. 

To claim the grant, which is administered by the Council, local pubs which derive less than 

50% of their income from food sales can receive a one-off payment amounting to £1,000 

each. Businesses may receive more than one grant where they have more than one eligible 

property. 

Under normal circumstances (without local or national restrictions in place) the pubs must: 

• Be open to the general public 

• Allow free entry other than when occasional entertainment is provided 

• Allow drinking without requiring food to be consumed and permit drinks to be 

purchased at a bar 

mailto:openforbusiness@scambs.gov.uk
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• Must have been trading on 30 November 2020 (wet-led pubs that were still trading 

but closed by local/national lockdowns will be eligible) 

• Eligible businesses in receipt of other Local Restrictions Support Grants (such as LRSG 

or ARG) may also apply. 

Businesses NOT eligible for the scheme include pubs which receive over 50% of their income 

from food sales, restaurants, cafes, nightclubs, hotels, snack bars, guesthouses, boarding 

houses, sporting venues, music venues, festival sites, theatres, museums, exhibition halls, 

cinemas, concert halls and casinos. 

Some other restrictions also apply and more information on these and an online application 

form for the Christmas Support Payment is available here.  This scheme will close on 29 

December 2020 and final applications must be received by 31 January 2021. 

(iii) Help for Local Shops 

The Council has launched a 'Shop local' directory to help local residents find alternative 

ways to get their shopping and festive treats sorted while also supporting local jobs and 

businesses.  

With a boom in online sales and takeaways during 2020, the new ‘Shop local’ directory will 

help residents who would prefer to spend their money supporting local businesses – rather 

than international retailers and chains – to do so more easily.  

The directory lists local shops, restaurants, cafés and pubs, and for each business sets out 

what safety measures are being taking during the pandemic. This might include new 

covered outdoor seating areas for people to meet up outside, or takeaway hatches or 

deliveries which are now available from eateries that previously only offered food on site. 

Or it could include an independent shop offering orders via Facebook for home delivery, or 

online gift ordering to collect at an allotted time.  

With more information available about what individual businesses are offering, it will be 

easier for residents who want to support local businesses to be able to do so without any 

worry.  

https://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/financial-support-for-business/christmas-support-payment-for-wet-led-pubs/
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/local-business-directory
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The directory is live at www.scambs.gov.uk/local-business-directory. More and more 

businesses are signing up (which can be done via the same link), encouraged by the free 

listings. Residents are also encouraged to follow the Council on Facebook and Instagram to 

see posts shared from local businesses with details about festive offers or seasonal events. 

 

5. Report on Christmas Meals Provision 

A mammoth operation, which had been in the planning for just a few weeks, to deliver 

meals to those vulnerable or isolated, swung into action on the morning of Wednesday 23 

December. It was funded with money from DEFRA and the Government’s Winter Support 

Grant administered by South Cambridgeshire District Council. 

Of the meals delivered, 880 were cooked by the C3 Church group and sent out to 41 villages 

across the district. 122 of those meals were for families with children under 18 and the rest 

for older residents who might not otherwise have had a Christmas dinner. They were in 

frozen form for  

C3, which runs a smaller scale meal scheme for the District Council throughout the year, 

hired in more chefs who would otherwise not have been working due to Covid restrictions. 

It topped up paid-for working hours with voluntary hours in a 50-50 split, while the Council 

helped with additional equipment. 

Two of the chefs involved were out-of-work having previously been self-employed in the 

entertainment industry, while many willing volunteers (including councillors) gave up hours 

of their time to get the meals cooked, frozen, boxed and ready for delivery. 

All the produce was sourced locally, with three of the four major providers being companies 

based in the District, and all of which would have suffered some level of hardship during the 

pandemic, so the schemebenefitted those businesses and their employees as well as local 

residents. 

 

http://www.scambs.gov.uk/local-business-directory
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ZERO CARBON GRANTS 2020: Report on Awards Made 

Seventeen exciting community projects in South Cambridgeshire aimed at reducing carbon 

emissions received grant funding totalling £94,832 from the District Council. The Zero 

Carbon Communities grants announced by South Cambs are part of its drive for the district 

to become net zero carbon by 2050. 

The grants were established in May 2019 with £120,959 being given out during 2019/2020 

to 19 different grass roots projects ranging from raising awareness and involving people in 

issues around carbon emissions, cycling, tree planting, lighting, food production, distribution 

and waste.The newly-announced projects for the coming year focus on activities to reduce 

carbon emissions and reliance on fossil fuels, and promote behaviour change towards low 

carbon lifestyles covering areas such as cycling, community buildings and tree planting. 

Awards range up to £15,000 with two projects, in Milton and Waterbeach, each being 

awarded the maximum grant of £15,000. Both focus on raising awareness and educating 

people on the issues around carbon emissions. 

• Milton Cycling Campaign is a group working to improve cycling and other travel links 

around Milton. It plans to use the award to work with local organisations to provide 

high quality cycle parking stands at key sites in the parish or on regular commuting 

routes for Milton residents, focusing on locations where racks will be used often and 

encouraging efforts to reduce routine car use in the parish. 

• St John the Evangelist Parish Church in Waterbeach will use its award as part of a 

£24,200 project to install an air source heat pump, solar PV and energy monitor in its 

Church room, replacing the current gas boiler and communicating the benefits to the 

wider community via church services and local events. 

Willingham Parish Council was awarded £13,142 for its project to install infra-red panels in 

its Ploughman village hall, replacing inefficient convection heating panels. The expected 

savings are £1,600 per year which will be used for other environmental projects. 

Five projects have been offered funding between £5,000 and £10,000: Babraham Parish 

Council - £9,835 towards creating a Forest Garden; Gamlingay Parish Council - £5,965 for 
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The ‘Grow Gamlingay’ project to increase the parish’s tree canopy; Northstowe Horticultural 

Association - £5,800 to create a community garden and orchard for residents to learn to 

grow fruit and vegetables; Great Shelford Parish Council - £5,750 for eight mature trees on 

the recreation ground’s play area; Eltisley Parish Council - £5,097 towards planting 3,000 

native trees to create new woodlands. 

Nine projects have been awarded sums of up to £5,000 each. Using their grants for cycling-

related projects are: Great Abington Parish Council - £3,050 to start a commercial share-bike 

scheme; Fowlmere Parish Council - £2,690 for 14 cycle stands; Camcycle - £2,000 to provide 

support enabling local people to apply for funding and traffic regulation orders for their 

local schools; Cottenham Parish Council - £1,550 for secure cycle stands at two community 

spaces. Using their grants for tree planting schemes are: Sawston Parish Council - £2,792 to 

fund consultancy on planting in 12 green spaces; Little Shelford Community Orchard and 

Woodland Project - £3,165 for the project’s Blennies Patch; Barrington Parish Council - 

£2,037 to create the Barrington Community Forest Garden; Little Wilbraham & Six Mile 

Bottom Parish Council - £1,125 to plant trees, create paths and plant up village verges; 

Foxton Parish Council - £834 to create seedbeds for drought-resistant wildflower species to 

grow in Dovecot meadow. In addition to the awards made, the Council is also providing 

energy surveys for community buildings put forward by an additional ten organisations – 

the parish councils of Bassingbourn, Eltisley, Fulbourn, Great Shelford, Sawston and 

Stapleford, and Fowlmere Recreation Ground & Village Hall, Gamlingay United Servicemen’s 

Club, The Hardwick Community Centre Working Group and the PCC of St Andrews Histon. 

PLANNING UPDATES 

1. Planning Advisory Service (PAS). By invitation of the City and South Cambs, PAS undertook 

a review of the Planning service. This has followed the integration of the City and South 

Cambs services into one. The decision so integrate was taken in 2016, and the complex 

process of making this happen is now close to conclusion. The PAS examined the service in 

from a broad range of perspectives. The report is full and fair, as indicated in the press 

release attached here; and a cross- party committee, including members of the Scrutiny 

Committee and Planning Committee has already been established to explore the 

recommendations and consider their implementation. 
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https://www.scambs.gov.uk/council-welcomes-planning-committee-report-and-says-

recommendations-will-be-taken-forward/ 

2. Local Plan. The six workshops for the local plan to consider the outcomes of the first 

conversation and discuss potential spatial options was concluded in December 

and all were well attended. The outcome will be further work for the policy team, in 

readiness for the next public consultation. We hope this will be in Summer. This is a 

marathon not a sprint, so there will be months when there is nothing to report. 

3. Planning Delivery Management. At its last meeting the Scrutiny and Overview Committee 

received a delivery update report from the Planning Service. This report was scrutinised 

closely by the committee and generally given a positive response. Members of the PC might 

be interested to read the report at 

Greater Cambridge Shared Planning Service Delivery Update  PDF 588 KB 
 
On Planning Delivery, the PC might also like to note the following: 

(i): Darwin Green Phase 2 was refused by the JDCC because some of the affordable homes 

(the developer referred to them as ‘aspirational’} were below national space standards. We 

were particularly concerned about space needed for home-working post-Covid. This point is 

relevant, of course, to all other major developments. 

(ii) The Reserved Matters application for Land North of Cherry Hinton should come through 

to JDCC in the near future. 

(iii) Preliminary work on Marleigh IB has begun. Some few homes in IA are occupied. 

(iv) Neighbourhood Plans. Several villages are close to completion of the many different 

stages towards the adoption of Neighbourhood Plans, including Gamlingay, Histon and 

Impington and Fulbourn, though some are being delayed in their final stages because of 

Covid restrictions.  

 

Great Wilbraham Issues 

We have been working for some time now on the issue of HGV traffic in  

the village and are currently talking within South Cambs and County on  

this topic. In the meantime, it is important to note the following:  

(i) there is an agreement with the mill at Fulbourn concerning the  

routes for traffic to and from there - the traffic is divided between  

file:///C:/Users/clairedaunton/Desktop/council%20work/documents/s120122/Shared%20Planning%20Service%20Delivery%20Update%20to%20Scrutiny.pdf
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Fulbourn and the Wilbrahams routes; this agreement has been in place for  

many years;' we have worked closely with the manager at the mill to  

ensure that drivers behave accordingly and he has been very cooperative;  

(ii) Queens' Farm has had permission for car storage for many years; it  

was last given permission to expand in 2007, but this was expansion of buildings 

Not of external car storage; the number of cars there at present is high for the reasons  

given below. Recent heavier traffic, including car-transporter traffic, is Covid related and is 

due to lack of car sales and the need for more off-site storage for car plants; lack of storage 

means reduced possibility of manufacture leads in turn to factory slowdown or shutdown; 

(iii) white van traffic has increased during the Covid restrictions on  

account of increased home deliveries; the roads through the Wilbrahams  

are public highways and such traffic cannot be stopped; in relation to  

the vans of AAH, this is a pharmaceuticals supply company and during a  

pandemic it has necessarily seen increased delivery pressure;  

(iv) we oppose proposals by the present government to increase weight  

and length restrictions for HGVs; this will only make matters worse; we  

have acted upon this and opposed measures at County.  

(v) we have been responsible for 'not suitable for HGV signs' and they  

do work: there was an example of their working in Little Wilbraham on  

Thursday 14th January.'  

 

 


